THE EDINBURGH PRINCIPLES
with Accompanying Guidelines and Recommendations
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Alzheimer Disease and Related Dementias and Intellectual Disabilities
Dem entias resulting from Alzheim er's disease and other related conditions are age-associated,
that is, they primarily affect old er adults and their prevale nce inc rease s significantly with
advan cing ag e. Th e co nseq uen ces o f such dem entias are m em ory loss, persona lity cha nge s,
and dim inished self-care abilities and the eventual im pairmen t of cognitive and ada ptive skills
necessary for successful personal, occupational, and comm unity functioning. Dem entias
generally affect people with intellectual disabilities in the same m anner as they do other older
people, save for some differential effects on persons with Down syndrom e. Adults with Down
syndrome are at greater overall risk of being affected by dem entia, are often affected at an earlier
age, and may be affected by precipitous decline and loss of skills within a shorter period of tim e.
In m any jurisdictions, practices have been inconsistent with regard to how to provide services and
supports to persons with intellectual disabilities affected by dem entia. Many providers have not
defined workable re spo nse s to the inc reasing presen tation of d em entia am ong people with
intellectual disabilities. Care providers becom e increasingly challenged to avoid institutionalization or the referral of affected individuals to inappropriate settings. Notwithstanding the insidious
effects of dem entia, there is agreem ent that adults with intellectual disabilities, as they are
affected by Alzheim er disease or related dementias, should be treated with respect and given the
opportun ity to re m ain in their com m unity with sufficient and appropriate su pports and se rvices to
com pensate for personal losses in function and decline. There is further agreement that the
prevailing practices and policies of service provision need to be exam ined with an eye to adopting
universally applicable guidelines that promote continued comm unity care and supports of persons
with intelle ctual disab ilities a ffe cted by dem entia.
Therefore, the Edinburgh Working Group on Dementia Care Practices has adopted the following
principles with relation to continued comm unity supports and services for people with intellectual
disabilities affected by dem entia. It proposes that governm ents, organizations, and providers
adopt these and promote their use in aiding those adults with intellectual disabilities affected by
Alzheim er disease and other sim ilar conditions resulting in dementia.
The Edinburgh Principles
1. Adopt an operational philosop hy tha t pro m otes the utm ost quality of life of p erson s with
intellectual disabilities affected by dem entia and, whenever possible, base services and
support practices on a person-centred approach.
2. Affirm that individual strengths, capabilities, skills, and wishes should be the overriding
consideration in any decision-making for and by persons with intellectual disabilities
affected by dem entia.
3. Involve the individual, her or his family, and other close supports in all phases of assessm ent
and services planning and provision for the person with an intellectual disability affected
with dem entia.
4. Ensure that appropriate diagnostic, assessment and intervention services and resource s are
available to m eet the individua l needs, and sup port he althy ag eing , of p erson s with
intellectual disabilities affected by dem entia.
5. Plan and provide supports and services that optim ize remaining in the chosen home and
com m unity of adults with intellectual disabilities affected by dem entia.
6. Ensu re that persons with intellectual disab ilities a ffe cted by dem entia have the sam e access to
appropriate services and supports as afforded to other persons in the general population
affected by dem entia.
7. Ensure tha t ge ne ric, coo pe rative, a nd proa ctive strategic plan ning a cross releva nt po licy,
provider and advocacy groups involves consideration of the current and future needs of
adults with intellectual disabilities affected by dem entia.
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Bac kground of Effort
The developm ent of these principles and
accom panying guidelines originated from questions
raised by various service p roviders org anizations a cross
the world and in a series of m eetings held during the
past several years involving key international
researchers and service providers in the field of ageing
and intelle ctual disab ilities (ID).
The basis for the Principles was an international
consensus meeting, underwritten by the National
Institute on Aging in the Un ited States, and held in July
1994. The m eeting, the Minneapolis Invitational
Colloquium on Alzheim er=s Disease and Developmental
Disabilities, was a n international gathering of e xperts
held to address three key issues involving people with
intellectual disabilities: a) diagnosis and assessment of
dem entia; b) epidem iology of dementia; and c) care and
m anagement practices. Subsequent related m eetings
in Manchester (UK) and Chicago (USA), both in 1994,
and New York (USA) in 1995 lead to the publication of
three rep orts detailing the ke y issues m en tion ed ab ove
under the auspices of the Am erican Association on
Mental Retardation (AAMR) and the International
Association for the Scientific Study of Intellectual
Disability (IASSID) (see www.aamr.org and www.
iassid.org for c opies of the re ports)
As of yet, the varied national associations furthering
the needs of persons affected by Alzheim er disease and
related dementia have yet to define specific and
consistent strategies in support of p ersons with ID
affected by dem entia. Many have lo oked to the ID
system s in the ir nations for guidan ce and direction as to
how best advise families and providers on avenues for
ca re an d sup po rts. So m e n ational ID g roup s have
developed guidance documents on the basics of
dem entia, but these have not been generally circulated
within the Alzhe im er provider co m m un ity (see
www.uic.edu/orgs/rrtcamr/dementia for a bibliography of
these documents).
In general, the docum ents produced de alt prim arily
with the challenge s of diagnostics and gene ral care
practices related to people with ID and dem entia and
have only touche d on specific services or support
practices or principles. In activating the working group
that develo ped the orig inal AAMR /IASSID docum ents, it
was determined that there was a need for agreement on
a se t of p rinciples un derlying the pro vision of supports
and services to people with ID once they are identified
as affected by dem entia. The underlying belie f for this
agreement was that although dementia is an insidious
condition, the people affected should continue to get the
full b enefits of continued com m unity care and su pports
drawing from the best practices in the intellectual
disabilities system and the Alzheim er disease and
related dementias network.

The aim s of the Edinburgh Working Group on
Dem entia Care Practice s were to:

! build on the expertise and relationships created
during previous meetings and develop new
m ultidisciplinary relationships an d networks;

! extend expe rtise, knowle dge and skills in the specific
area of provision of care for people with intellectual
disabilities who are affected by dem entia; and

! produce a set of principles outlining the rights and
needs of people with intellectual disabilities affected
by dem entia.
This document details the outcom es of discussions
held over a th ree-day m eeting where participants
focussed on several key questions and worke d toward
develo ping the Ed inburg h Principle s. The docum ent is
structured toward a four-point approach: adopting a
workable philosophy of care, adapting practices at the
point of service delivery, working out coordination of
diverse systems, and promoting relevant research.
The recomm endations embedded in this document
are designed to influence care in existing service
system s and to influence the development of care in the
future . Efforts were m ade to use language that cuts
across national system s of care provision.

A. Ad opting a W ork able
Philosophy of C are
The m em bers of the Edinburgh Working Group on
Dem entia Care Practices agreed that a num ber of key
notions were im portant considerations in defining a
workable philosophy of care with considering service
pro visio n to persons with ID affected by dem entia. First,
that such support philosophy adopted should be
consistent with a belief that all ind ividuals ha ve a right to
live their lives to their fullest potential b ased on their
own values, beliefs and need s with a continuity of care
reflecting changing individua l needs. Second, that any
provision of services should be proffered in a personcentre d m anner.
Third, that in adopting a philosophy, providers should
achieve a balance between protection of function and a
fle xible, proactive and im aginative approach to
develo ping quality of life. Fourth, that providers should
avoid any inconsistency or tension between
philosophies that may prom ote learning and growing
and those for people living with d ecline. Fifth, that
providers should strive to resolve any friction between
regu latory stand ards an d o verall service ph ilosoph y,
and the changing needs o f individuals. Lastly, that in
adopting a fundam ental philosophy of care, providers
should think long term about dementia rather than
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engaging in a reactive process, but also provide hour-tohour flexibility and the opportunity to m aintain human
interaction.

B. Adapting Services at
the Point of D elivery
Persons with ID affected by dem entia reside in a
varie ty of settings, inclu ding with their fam ilie s, on their
own or with spouse or friends, in group living
residences, and in institutions. There is a ne ed to
respond to needs acro ss groups and include a fam ily
perspective and recognize that individuals needing
services m ay often be unidentified. Therefo re, providers
need to be cogniza nt of the fun ding issues attached to
where the individual is living. It is also im portan t to
consider that there are particular "at risk" groups such
as people with ID who are sem i-independent and
capable of self care, as there are also individuals living
on the ir own or with their own fam ilies.
Therefore, how to org anize services and attend to
m eeting ind ividual needs is a key consideration.
Specific attention sho uld be paid to futu re planning , with
consideration of legal and financial issues, and that
practices should be instituted that attend both to the
physical needs of the individua l and which p rom ote
healthy ageing. Such practices should also im prove the
aware ness and attitudes of p eople wh o are involved in
diag nosis, service planning and service provision.
Issues need to be defin ed that rela te quality of d iagnosis
and policies set as whether to share the diagnosis with
the individua l.
W ith regard to diagn ostics, there is a ne ed to
develop and use a standardized assessm ent instrument
with reliable thresholds and to ensure that the
assessm ent process reviews a range of conditions and
circum stances that otherwise m imic or distort
sym ptom s. Clinician s ne ed to re cognize the variability
of courses that the disease could take and that
diagnosis of d em entia is tim e consum ing and difficult. It
is recognized that there are few diagnostic facilities and,
generally, a lack of trained personnel to do accurate and
reliable diagn ostic work-ups.
Ca rers need to be trained an d othe r otherwise
assisted to become m ore adept with their skills and the
ways in which they can assist in the d iagn osis process.
Using a proactive approach to assessme nt where
issues of registration and m onitoring also involve fam ily
and other carers is im portant. The process of
assessme nt is facilitated when there are standard tools
and uniform ways of assessing for dem entia. Planning
should involve a lifelong approach based on typical
patte rn s of c hange, but clin icians need to build in
m echanism s to adjust for care changes.

Assessmen ts, using a baseline for each individual,
should be able to com pare behavior presentations and
thus indicate decline. However, information-gathering
should be sensitive and should avoid being overly
intrusive. Any information-gathering should include the
knowledge and views of the people who are close st to
the person. A biography-focussed approach, for
exam ple, can be use d to com plem ent any asse ssm ent.
In the end, an im pression should be built on what the
individual wa nts that are base d up on h istory and past
cho ices.
Internal organizational relationships need to be
thought out and instituting a clear line of referral into
prim ary system established. Being clear to define
"whose resp onsibility" and "which branch" is imp ortant.
Bringing diverse branches of a provider system together
is a goal to strive for and thinking com partm entally
across and between services is som ething to avoid.
Being aware of other possible causes and the
possibilities of differential diagnosis is a major
con sideration (e.g., psychiatric issues, m isdiagn osis,
over diagnosis).
People with ID m ay lose skills and benefit from
assessm ents that can highlight correctable conditions
(such as, hearing, sight, pain, etc.). It is imp ortant to
ensure that culturally sensitive supports are provided –
m oving away from the bias and stigm a that there is no
need to assess people with ID wh ere dem entia is
suspected just because there are no services a vailable.
Establishing a register of people with ID affected by
dem entia – this often needs to be government-led with a
national database of need especially for planning
services – is a sound strategy. However, more work on
predictive factors and dem entia esp ecially in people with
Down syndrome is needed, as is more basic science
inform ation and m ore cultura lly se nsitive supports.
There is also a need to work with peers and being
aware of how peers can contribute to the care of each
other.
Any m odel of com prehensive services/supports has
to have the goal of enhanced quality of life for the
person. This mea ns that an effective mo del m ay require
legislative or regulatory changes; m eaningful evaluation
and oversight of the pro cess; care r supports for those in
the hom e; cultura l sensitivity; an a pproach that m eets
the ne eds o f the wo rkforce and the m edical professions;
and encouragement of a partnership approach between
and am ong a variety of providers and ag enc ies.
A num ber of staffing issues require consideration.
One is job descriptions – for exam ple, there is a need
for clarity around defining what is a nursing job and what
is a social care job/role? The other area is the
differentiation between health and social work – who
gets to do what? There are obvious issues with transfer
of money and resources to pay for staff and other
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adaptations, so there is a need to look at coordination of
different funding resources. The requirement for
continued "a ctive treatm ent" (found in som e countries) is
very m uch goal-driven – so there is a need to look at
interpretation or im pression of the regulations which
underpin this practice. Generally, there is a need for a
m ix of pa id and u npa id suppo rt. In ad dition, there is a
pro ble m with current cohorts of o ld er people as their
natural support system s have been removed or
destroyed in the past.

C. Working Out Coordination
of Diverse Systems
System coordination issues focus on who does what
and under what statutes or agreem ents. For exam ple,
in the are a of ID and dem entia care, the penultim ate
question is which system has responsibility? Is it the ID
system or the services developed to provide for older
people? Further is the well-elderly support system or
the long-term care system for im paired elderly persons?
Being clear to define “whose responsibility?” and “which
system ?” is im portant. Bringing diverse systems
together is a goal to strive for and thinking
com partm entally across and between services
som ething to avoid. Establishing a register of people
with ID affected by dem entia can be a usefu l first step in
determ ining a nd d efining ca re ne eds a nd p ractices.
Fundamental to system coordination is the issue of
com m on terminology. The diverse systems (e.g., the
ID, well-elderly aging, long-term care, Alzheim er
sup port) all h ave their own term s an d concepts in u se.
One significant challenge is overcoming the language
and terminology differences between and within ID and
older adult system s. Even in such prim ary areas as
assessm ent effort needs to b e given to ho w to best
prom ote stand ards for diagnosis. Ethical issues,
especially questions such as “who makes the
decision(s)” need to be addressed (that is, is it the
funder, the direct care provider, the family carers, and/or
the individua l affe cted by dem entia?).
One area of cross-system coordination is the
provision of end stage supports and the question of how
can “end of life” ca re be imp roved b y more e ffec tive use
of generic resources -- such as home-nursing
assistance and hosp ice? D rawing u pon diverse
system s’ resources and how to m ake better use of such
resources in flexible, reliable and consistent ways are
m ajor system coordina tion issues.
Coordination also involves delving into paym ent
sche m es an d de term ining h ow to best use
governmental support system s that pay for in-home
supports and care. While the need for such
coordination is universal, much of what can be
re sourc ed or accessed is contingent on country-specific

schemes. Im portant to coordination is the process of
financing and tim e-scales for releasing funds and
recognizing that additional funds are often needed for
stage-related sup ports.
Attaining system coordination often involves
com plexities that require strategic planning to be
effective and can involve such issues as “Are existing
services co m preh en sive en ou gh ?” Thu s, to be effective
in coordinating diverse care system s, questions related
to “W hat are effective strategies for m axim izing
cooperation between system s and are there ways of
using historical/traditional connections” needs to be
addressed. Further, issues of valuation or devaluation
of pre-dem entia disability conditions will affect how
diverse systems choose to interrelate. For exam ple,
“H ow can the stigm a associated with ID and dem entia
be reduced at an individual and service/system level?”
needs to be addressed be fore attempting to build
bridges ac ross system s, kn owing that such stigm ata
often will im pede inter-system com m unication and
willingness to cooperate or share re sou rces.
System coordination can also involve issues of
personnel. Questions related to such issues as “In what
wa ys can training b e d elivered in rob ust an d e ffec tive
m anners, especially where there is a high turnover of
staff and where it might be dependent upon individual
professional interest?” need to be addressed. Training
can be targeted and delivered in flexible ways taking
account of delivery, outcom es, core competencies and
still be either specialized and/or generic, but this needs
careful consideration of factors that often transcend the
ID system . To m aintain com m unity supports for people
with ID affected by dem entia, workforce issues (such as
staff retention and preparation) are im portant internal
and external managem ent challenges. Following on
these challenges are several others, such as: “How can
the general pub lic conc ern for relatively ‘small’ num bers
be effectively cultivated?” and “Can the use of
‘advocacy services’ or incre ased political awa rene ss
and powe r be effectively channe led to this end?”
A number of key policy issues are recognized as
fundamental to change and for moving forward and can
be o utlined a s follo ws:

! All individuals have a right to live their life to its full
potential based on their own values, beliefs and
needs with a continuity of care reflecting changing
individual needs. Service provision should be
person-centered to achieve this goal.

! There needs to be a balance between protection of
func tion an d a flexible, proa ctive and im ag inative
approach to developing quality of life. Funding is key
to achieving this balance.
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! Dem entia registers are im portan t B but there are
difficulties in de velo ping suc h re gisters.
Governm ental leadership is required to develop such
national data bases of need, especially for planning
services.

! Staff roles and job descriptions require greater
clarification, minim izing conflicts between nursing
and social care jobs/roles. Universities and
regulators need to affect proper coordination
between health and social care training.

D. Promoting Relevant Research
Research issues involving comm unity supports and
care are m yriad, mainly because this is an area that has
received scant attention in the m edical and social
services research literature. For exam ple, there is a
need to evaluate different models of care (including
those that are person-centred) and conduct evaluations
that take account of different perspectives (including
type of living area, ageing in place, and supported living
arrangements). Such evaluation studies should take
account of the different people involved such as direct
care pro viders, volunteers, paid staff an d clinicians.
Researc h is also needed in examining the possible
conflicts occurring between the differing philosophies of
care that exist in ID services and those that are
prevalent in dementia services. Traditionally, the
prevailing care philosophy in ID services has focused on
autonom y and developing skills, whereas dem entia care
philosophies focus on maintenance of skills. Research
also is needed in exam ining the conflicts of “need”
around specialist services for ID and older adults, as
well as focusing on the comm onalties across the ID and
older adult service provision fields. Studies are needed
that exam ine the nature and degree of cooperation
between the ID system s and the aging network or elder
care system . Gre ater investm ent is n eeded in
conducting researc h on the epidem iolo gy of d em entia in
the ID population with particular questions on the needs
and stages in a person=s life, very early intervention, and
preven tive m easu res.
Another research area is health needs, with an
em phasis on how to maintain physical well being and
cognitive functioning, as well as how to m eet social
needs and com e to term s with congenital conditions and
environmental factors. Further, research is needed on
the effects of alcohol and substance use, oestrogen
re pla cem ent, risk fa ctors, nutrition (inclu ding vitam in
supplementation), lipid profiles and life experiences and
their effects on dementia. Research is required on the
possible patterns of disease variation, including
aetiology and duration and research is required on
soc ial needs (suc h as ac tivities, ed ucation, em ploym ent,
and stim ulation).

System factors and eco logical rese arch are also
needed , exam ining such broa der topics as social care
outcom es, quality of life , and life expectations.
Researc h questions around the them e of fam ily
caregiving (included culture and values, constituents of
support, expectations), age related differences of care rs
(especially younger carers and parents who provide
care) and the cha racteristics of both carers and care
recipients require exploration. Also needed is research
on the impac t of caring for an individual on other peo ple
in the hom e and the impa ct of the dem entia on peers
and fa m ily m em bers.
Finally, research is needed to explore a range of
social policy and financing que stions a nd issues,
including cost of care, efficiency, expertise consultation,
m ultiple ag enc ies and system s, acce ssibility, cross
disciplinary work/research, service values and
principles, shared or comm on service delivery and
changing needs. Cost of care re sea rch needs to
exam ine questions related to ageing in place versus
ageing with dignity and those around the tim ing of care
in relation to stages of illne ss/process.
Lastly, the research agenda needs to include
que stions o n ho w to m easu re an d rese arch these
issues, such as the fundamental question of “How can
we evaluate the different models of care?” Another
relevant issue deals with ethical and consent challenges
faced by researchers, such as “legal prohibition” of
participation in research, the use of protocols for
consent, and ethical questions raised around
participation in m edication research.

Dissemination Program
Dissemination of the Edinburgh Principles and
discussion points includes distribution to a variety of
international and national intelle ctual disab ility
associations, Alzheim er=s disease organizations and
disability-related non-governmental organizations
(NG Os) throug hou t the world. Dissem ination also
includes posting on the Internet at key websites (such
as, www.uic.edu/orgs/rrtcam r/dem entia,
www.iassid.org, www.inclusion-international.org,
www.Alz.co.uk).
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A panel o f e xpe rts atte nding a thre e-d ay m eeting held in
Edinburgh in February 2001 was charged to produce a
set of principles outlining the rights and need s of people
with intellectual disabilities and dementia and defining
service practice s that would enhance the sup ports
available to them . The Edinburgh Principles – seven
statements identifying a foundation for the design and
support of services to people with intellectual disabilities
affected by dem entia and their carers – was the
outcome of this meeting. The accom panying guidelines
and recomm endations document provides elaboration of
the key points associated with the Principle s and is
structured toward a four-point approach: adopting a
workable philosophy of care, adapting practices at the
point of service delivery, working out coordination of
diverse system s, and pro m oting rele vant researc h. It is
expected that the Principles will be adopted by service
organizations worldwide and the accompanying
docum ent will provide a useful and detailed baseline
from which further discussions, research efforts, and
prac tice d evelopm ent ca n pro gress.
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